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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast" Video Game System

CAUTION
Anyone who uses the Sega Dreamcast should read the operating manual for the software and console before operating them.

A responsible adult should read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dreamcast before the minor uses it.

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights

or light patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as those in certain television images or video games. These seizures or loss

of consciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure.

If you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior to

using the Sega Dreamcast.

In all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children. If any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or

muscle twitches, loss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE
AND CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at all times when using

the Sega Dreamcast.

• Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable.

• Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sleep.

• Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit.

• Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, anns and fingers so that you cim

continue comfortably playing the game in the future.

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction:

• Before removing the disc, be sure it has stopped spinning.

• The Sega Dreamcast GD-ROM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not use this disc

in anything other frian a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player.

• Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the disc.

• Avoid bending tiie disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface.

• Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of tiie disc or use a disc that is cracked, modified or repaired with adhesive tape.

• Do not write on or apply anything to either side of the disc.

• Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity.

• Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat.

• Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to clean the disc, wiping gently from tiie center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as benzene

and paint thinner to clean the disc.

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or extended use

of video games on large-screen projection televisions.

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE
This GD-ROM can only be used with the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not attempt to play this GD-ROM on any other CD
player: doing so may damage the headphones and/or speakers. This game is licensed for home play on the Sega Dreamcast video gamn
system only. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, or public performance of this game is a violation of applicable laws. TlitJ

characters and events portrayed in this game are purely fictional. Any similarity to other persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental,
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CAPCOM EDGE HINT LINE

Hints are available:

1] {

1

-900-976-3343 )

$.99 per minute for 24-hr. pre-recorded information.

$1.35 per minute for live Game Counselor assistance.

From Canada: 1-900-677-2272 ($1.35 per minute).

Must be 18 years or older, or have parental permission. Game
Counselors available Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Pacific Time. This hint line supports games produced by

CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. only. No hints will be given

on our Consumer Service line. You must have a touch-tone

phone to use this service.

CAPCOM ON-LINE

Visit our website to see all the great new CAPCOM products

or to check out featured games on-line! You can also e-mail

us at megamail@capcom.com for technical help or to find out

what's new at CAPCOM!

REGISTER ONLINE AT WVVW.CAPCOM.COM
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1 TRAPPED!

It all began as an ordinary day

: in September. An ordinary day

i in Raccoon City, a city controlled

i by Umbrella Corporation.

i
Ko one dared to oppose Umbrella,

and that lack of strength would

ultimately lead to the city’s destruction.

If only they had the courage to fight ...

: Once the wheels of justice began to

turn, nothing could stop them -

nothing! But it may already be too late.

I Now it’s Raccoon City’s last chance

; and my last chance ...

My last escape ...

BNEW EEATURES

PUYCR ACTIONS (see pages 14-1
S)

Draw weapon - press the Right Trigger.

Dodge - press the Right Trigger the moment

the enemy attacks you. (You cannot dodge

when you are severely injured)

Quick 180 turn - press the Directional

Button/Analog Thumb Pad + the A Button.

Climb/descend stairs - Press the Directional

Button/inalog Thumb Pad near stairs.

MIXING AMMO (see page TO)

Create bullets for the Handgun, Shotgun,

Magnum and Grenade Launcher by mixing items.

MAP (see page 21)

Zoom and unzoom outdoor maps by pressing

the X Button. Change maps by pressing

the Y Button.

lIYt SfLtCTION (see page 25)

When your character faces a perilous situation,

a special event called Live Selection happens.

Your choice affects how your character deals

with the danger.



4 S{GA DRBMQST

${GA mmm hardwam unit

OPEN BUTTON

Press to open the Disc Door.

Use these ports to connect the Sega Oreamcast'" Controller or other peripheral

equipment, from left to right ore Control Port A, Control Port B, Control Port C,

and Control Port D. for RfSIDfNT fVIl } NEMESIS, use Control Port A.

RESIDENT EVIL T NEMESIS is a T player game. Before turning the Sega Dreamcast

power ON. connect the Sego Dreamcast controller or other peripheral equipment

into the control ports.

Connector

SEGA DREAMCAST

VISUAL MEMORY UNIT (VMU)

To save option settings and high score data, insert

a Visual Memory Unit fVMUf into Expansion Slot 1

of the controller in Control Port A BEfORE turning

on the Sega Dreamcast.

Note: While saving game data, never turn Off

the Sega Dreamcast power, remove the memory

card or disconnect the controller.

Cap

LCD Screen

Directional

Button

(0-Button)

Sleep Button

Mode Button

B Button

A Button



(OKTROLS
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RBIDtNT tVIL I NtMBlS 1$ a 1 player game. Connect controllers or other peripheral equipment before turning

on the Sega Dreamcast.

Never touch the Analog thumb Pad or Left Right Triggers while turning the Sega Dreamcast power ON. Doing so may

disrupt the controller initialization procedure and result in malfunction. If the Analog Thumb Pad or Left.' Right Triggers

are accidentally moved while turning the Sega Oreomcast power ON, immediately turn the power Off and then ON again,

making sure not to touch the controller.

To return to the Title screen at any point during game play, simultaneously press and hold the A, B, X, Y and Start Buttons.

This will cause the Sega Dreamcast to soft-reset the software and display the Title screen.

You can change the default button assignments. See page T 1.

Expansion Slot 1

Right Trigger -

• Draw weapon (toward

enemies only)

• Change target (while drawing

weapon with Left Trigger

• Dodge (when enemy attacks)

Analog Thumb Pad

• Move cursor .

• Move character

• Aim weapon ('t'/4^) i)
/ i

Directional Button (D-Button)-

• Move cursor

• Move character

• Aim weapon (-ih/'^)

Left Trigger

• Draw weapon (toward all

targetable objects only)

• Change target (while drawing

weapon with Right Trigger)

• Dodge (when enemy attacks)

Expansion Slot 2

— X Button “ • Confirm selection

• Action/Attack/Open doors

• Zoom outdoor maps In/out

itton - • Access Map screen

itton - • Access Status screen

A Button “ • Cancel previous action

• Run (with Directional

Button/Analog Thumb Pad

held
<f>)

Start Button

• Access Game Config screen

• Skip movie
• Display Map menu (in Map screcnj/Choose Map

m DRfAMaSTJUMPPACr

RBIDtNT tVIL 3 NtMtSIS supports the Jump Pack vibration

peripheral. When inserted into the txpansion Slot of a Sega

Dreamcast controller or compatible peripheral equipment,

the jump Pack provides a vibration effect that can ccpisiderably

enhance the game play experience.
*

Note: When inserted into txpansion Slot 1 of the Sega Dreamcast controller, the lump

Pack connects, but does not lock. If the controller is jarred, the lump Pack may fall out

during game play or otherwise inhibit game operation.



8 PROLOGUE 9

A month and a half have passed

since the incident ...

September has come to Raccoon City,

a small industrial city in the American

Midwest. People are starting to forget

the chaos at the mansion as their

everyday lives return to normal.

The bizarre incident that occurred

in the Arclay Mountains, the destruction

of the special taskforce SI.A.R.S.,

Umbrella corporation’s secret

biological weapons laboratory hidden

in an old mansion, the power of T-Virus

that turns humans and animals into

horrible monsters ... how could it all

happen here?

People could not believe the survivors'

reports. Stories of their incredible

experiences and of strange biological

weapons and zombies were beyond the

townsfolks’ imagination. The surviving

SI.A.R.S. team members headed to

turope even before tbe town beard

the full details of what had happened.

They hoped it was all over. But then it

happened again. Suddenly, a series

of inexplicable murders occurred

and a strange disease began invading

neighborhoods.

T-Virus was flowing into tbe city ...

The invisible plague snuck up silently

and turned the unsuspecting citizens

into monsters.

People cursed their foolishness. But

the nightmare had already begun ...

The future was out of their control.

Raccoon City was on the brink of collapse ...



1 0 CHARACKRS 11

JILL YALLNTINL

Age/23 Blood type/B

Height/5ft4io Weight/1 081b

Jill is a member of SI.A.R.S., a special

taskforce in the Raccoon City Police

Department. She is a specialist

in disarming explosive traps. With her

experience training in the U.S. Delta

force, she is one of the survivors

of the original incident that occurred

in the Arclay Mountains. Cheerful and

independent, Jill has a strong sense

of justice. Though she has a healthy

emotional side, she is a talented woman

with strong will and excellent judgment.

S.T.A.R.S.

Special Tactics and Rescue Service

SI.A.R.S. was founded under the

juiisdiction of the Raccoon City Police

Department to deal with increasing

tci icirism and crime.

CARLOS OLIYTIRA

Age,' 21 Blood type/O

Height/Sft 9in Weight/l83lb

Carlos is from South America. His

exact nationality is unknown but be

carries Indian blood. He is a U.B.C.S.

soldier, in charge of heavy firearms,

security and mission back-up. He

is also responsible for weapons

maintenance. At first sight he may

appear inexperienced and immature.

He is actually warm-hearted, with

a strong sense of right and wrong.

II.B.C.S.

Umbrella Biohazard Countermeasure

Service

formed separately from Umbrella’s

special taskforce, U.B.C.S. is a rescue

force comprised mainly of war criminals

Though the team has

rate, it has been very

crucial rescue missions.
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Select NfW GAME from the Main Menu. Then choose a difficulty level; HARO MODE'

is a more difficult challenge than EASY MODE. Then select the character costume

you want to use.

LOAD GAME

Select LOAD GAME if you have a previously saved game on a Visual Memory

Unit (VMU) and want to resume play. See page 11
,
Saving, for more details.

THE MERCENARIES

Get to your final destination within a time limit. You acquire points if you

defeat an enemy. Additionally, you acquire more points if you get to your final

destination faster. You can purchase weapons with the points and use them

when you start a NEW GAME (the weapons are stored in the Item Box).

EPILOGUE

Every time you complete the game, a new epilogue of a character

in the RESIDENT EVIL series appears,

GAME OVER

Your character takes damage when attacked. As she/he weakens, her/his

motions begin to show the strain. You can check your character’s damage

on the Status screen. When the character takes too much damage, she/he is

defeated and the game ends. If your partner character dies, it is Game Over

as well. See page M, Partner, for more details.

. _
'

.

nGAME CONfIG

Select GAME CONEIG from the Main Menu.

Press the X Button on selected options

to access their submenus.

Button Config - Choose from six

control settings.

Vibration - Turn the vibration function

on or off. An optional Jump Pack is

required to use this option.

• Sound - Switch between Stereo and

Monaural, and adjust the volume of

background music and sound effects.

Monitor Tuning - Adjust the brightness

of your TV monitor.

Quit - End the game and return

to the Main Menu.

You can also get to the Game Config menu

during play by pressing the Start Button.



14 PLAYfR ACTIONS

BASIC ACTIONS

Use Weapon - Hold the Right Trigger

to draw your weapon, then press

X Button to activate it. You can aim

up or down by pressing the Directional

Button/ilnalog Thumb Pad

Push Object - Some items can be

moved by pushing them, face

the item you want to move and hold

the Directional Button/^nalog Thumb

Pad If the object cannot be

moved, your character will not try

to push it.

Get On/Off Object - You can get

on/off some objects, face the object

and press the X Button. If you cannot

get on^ff the object, your charocter

will not try to do it.

Climb/ Descend Stairs - Press the

Directional Button/Analog Thumb Pad

near the stairs.

ADYANCfD ACTIONS

Dodge - Press the Left or Right

Trigger, or press the X Button while

holding either trigger the moment

your character gets attacked. Your

character cannot dodge when

severely injured. In tASY MODt,

the dodge action is activated

more easily.

tscape - When an enemy grabs your

character or your character is falling

down, you can escape more quickly

by rapidly pressing the Directional

Button and other buttons.

Quick 1 80° Turn - Press

the Directional Button/Analog Thumb

Pad sji' + the A Button.

Attack Objects - In some rooms,

certain objects can be used to attack

enemies by shooting at the objects.

A drum is one example. Press the

Left Trigger to locate Attack Objects

in the scene.



1 6 STATUS SCRHK

Press the B Button during game play to display the Status screen. This screen

shows your character’s condition and items she is carrying. Use the Directional

Button/Analog Thumb Pad to highlight an item or function, then press

the X Button to activate the options. To exit the Status screen, press the A

Button or highlight tXIT and press the X Button.

Continue reading for information on using the Item Commands (USt, COMBN,

CMCK, AUTO) and the Game Commands (flit, MAR tXIT).

ITTMS 17

iisiixa

After highlighting the item you want to use, \

press the X Button. You then have three :

options in the command window. Select USt i

to use the item. Some items take effect only

when you use them in certain places. I

tQUIP WEAPON

To equip a weapon, highlight the weapon,

press the X Button, then choose tQUIR You

must equip a weapon before you can use it. :

You can equip only one weapon at a time. =

CHECK ITEM

Use this option to examine an item or
|

weapon you have acquired. TTighlight the i

item, then select CHECK to sec further

information about it. Try to check every i

item so you can find helpful information.
\

AUTO

Switch between AUTO and MANUAL control

of your weapon. !



1 8 ITEM BOX

You will notice that your character

can only carry a limited number

of items at a time. In order to carry

the items you need at a certain time,

you can store other items in an item

box. Those are located in various

places throughout the game. Stand

in front of the item box and press

the X Button. The Item Select screen

will appear.

You can exchange items, store items

or take items out of the box.

Highlight an item, then press

the X Button.

You can store up to 64 items

in an item box.

You cannot lose items, except

for ammo.

Examples of Combining

Handgun + Handgun Bullets -

You can load ammo.

Green Herb + Red Herb -

You can mix herbs. Green Herb + Red

Herb has the effect of completely

restoring your character's vitality.

Herbs have various effects, depending

on the combination.

COMBIM ITTMS

Some items, particularly weapons, have

a different effect when combined with

other items. When reloading a gun,

select the appropriate ammunition,

then select COMBN from the command

windov^ Use the Directional Button/

Analog’Thumb Pad to move tbe cursor

onto the gun you’re reloading and press

the X Button. Try combining other items

to discover new effects.



20 mixing AMMO

I You can create ammo for the Handgun, Shotgun,

i Magnum and Grenade Launcher by mixing Gun

Powder + Reload Tool.

Gun Powder A + Reload Tool = Handgun Bullets

Gun Powder B + Reload Tool = Shotgun Bullets

You can also create more powerful Gun Powder

hy mixing different Gun Powders.

Gun Powder A + Gun Powder B = Gun Powder C

Gun Powder ( + Reload Tool = Grenade Bullets

Hints:

Grenade Bullets can be mixed with Gun Powder.

As you create bullets, your skill will improve,

making you able to create even more bullets.

With certain combinations, you can create very

powerful bullets.

21MAP/fILL

You can acquire maps and files during

game play, and look at them on the

Status screen.

MAP

Select this option to view the rooms and

areas you have visited. On outdoor maps,

you can zoom the view in and out

hy pressing the X Button. You can also

move the map with the Directional

button/inalog Thumb Pad. Press

the Start Button to choose from other

maps you have acquired.

. You can also get to the Map screen

I
by pressing the Y Button during play.

fILt

1 As you explore, you will discover notes,

messages or other information that will

automatically be filed in your character’s

notebook. Select flit to view the contents

of messages filed. Hints may develop from

I these notes.



n SAYIKG

To save game data, you

must place an ink ribbon

into a typewriter. Ink

ribbons can be found

in various places through-

out the game. Once you find a ribbon,

stand in front of the typewriter and

press the X Button. You will be asked

if you want to save your progress.

Choose YTS or NO.

Note: You will need to find an ink ribbon

each time you want to save, so use your

ink ribbons wisely.

To save game data, you must be using

an optional Visual Memory Unit (VMU).

Saving game data uses 1 2 blocks

on the VMU.

Do not remove a VMU while saving/

loading. Doing so may destroy the saved

game data.

LIV{ SELGCTION

In-game events called Tive Selection

will occur when your character faces

dangerous situations. When a Live

Selection begins, you'll have the

opportunity to make a choice.

Your selection will turn the story

in a new direction.

When a Live Selection occurs,

a screen appears. Make

your choice promptly by selecting

with the Directional Button/

Analog Thumb Pad and pressing

the X Button.

If you don’t make a choice fast

enough, you may be left

in a more dangerous situation!



24 PARTKER

CHlNtt OURUIEK

; During game play, you may need a partner

: character’s help. When you actually control

a partner character, the Status screen will

change accordingly. The basic controls are

i
the same as for your main character.

MOVE WITH A PARTNER CHARACTER

During game play, you may be in a situation

where your character moves together with

i a partner character. In this case, if the

25RANKING

If you complete the game, the Ranking

Screen appears. Your ranking is determined

by various conditions.

Time - Shows your total play time.

Number of Saves - Show how many times

you saved during the game.

• Grade - Shows your grade.



26 CAN'T WIN? TRY THIS

TROUBL{ DEfEATIKG YOUR EKEMIES?

Learn to use your weapons efficiently.

Each weapon is best suited to destroying

a different type of monster or zombie,

figure out which weapon you need, then

put it to use. (Be sure to equip weapons

BEfORE a fight!) flint: When a zombie dies

completely, blood will spread on the floor.

Look for Attack Objects, such as drums,

to help defeat your enemies.

Use Dodge and Quick Eurn to take less

damage.

Nothing works? Ehen run!

CAN’T HEAL YOUR CHARACTER?

Search the background for Elerbs and

first Aid Spray. Don’t give up. You can’t

win if your character is too weak to fight.

CAN’T SOLYE PUZZLES?

• When you come to a new scene, search for

files and memos that may contain clues,

for more hints, call the CAPCOM EDGE ElINT

LINE at 1-900-976-EDGE.

27



TAKE IT TO THE EDGE. CAPCOM EDGE.
COLLECT CAPCOM EDGE PROOF-OF-PURCHASE POINTS

EVERY TIME YOU BUY ANY SPECIALLY MARKED CAPCOM
GAME TO^ EARN AMAZING GEAR LIKE SHIRTS, GAMES OR
EVEN A PORTABLE CD PLAYER! PLUS YOU’LL BE ABLE TO
WIN QUARTERLY SWEEPSTAKES WITH KILLER PRIZES - LIKE

YOUR OWN SIGNATURE SIZE ARCADE MACHINE.

DON’T FIGHT IT! SIGN UP TODAY
JUST COMPLETE THIS ENTRY FORM OR SEND A 3X5 CARD WITH

YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND DATE OF BIRTH,

AND PARENT’S SIGNATURE (IF UNDER 18) TO:

CAPCOM EDGE 4.75 OAKMEAD PARKWAY, SUNNYVALE, CA 94CB6

: Offarvalid 9/t©9 to 8/31/01^ Isteudinum 2 wards per name and/or address. To claim awards sand a

• completed prize redemption forrn GseGom Edge.Oi; Fighters Edge proof-of purchaee points (or onginal UPC

.GOdeyandshipping and handlingTeesta Capcom Entertainment {see www.capcom.com for complete details).

: Awafdmetehandise isaubject tsehange and subleGt to availability while supply lasts. Aikw lO-ta weeks lor

delivery, hems maybe shipped sefKitatetyjiExtra points on orders will not be refunded.. Points cannot be .

•! •iHHisteBed'Or sold to anotlier partyfor use fer any other purpose. Capcom Edge points cannot be redeemed

i ftsr^eash. CapctxB EraerteinmsniniaK cancel; rescind or extend this offer at any lime. Plants are subject io;

L venTication, Only original C^comiEdge or Fighters Edge proof of purchase points or original UPC codes are

,• valid from retail packages or from authorized Capcom Edge or FightKS Edge ceftificates.:No reproductions

allowed. Poirots valid only once per game purchase perpersom The Capcom Edge program is valid only with

current Capcom: and Fighters Edge games. Those under age,18 musl have parent or guardian signature to

participate. The Capoom Edge program is operated by Capcom Entertainment anCUs opert to residents of the

United Staleeand Canada ©(eluding Quebec. Fraudulent claims will be voided^ Proof of maUrng doea-not

constituteprMilofdelivery. Capcom is not responsiblelorlost. inccsmplete, damaged or illegible Gfaim fotma.

Certified maitis recommended for orders: Sweepstakes winetB:Will be determried:in a random drawing trom ,

registered Capcom Edge.members. Mo purchase necessary. Odds of winning depend on numba’ of

registered Capcom Edge members; Sony Computer Entertainment America, Nintendo ot America and Sega;

of America are in no way affiliated with this program. Employees of Cs^om Entertalnmentj its agenei^,

: vwidors and their immediate family members are not eligible for this offer; All decisions of Capcom , : ::

. Entertainment on all mattersrelating tothis promofion.are.final. Recipients agree.Siat awards are presented-

on the Goodition Capcom Entertainment, Sony Computer &«eitainmerfl America; Nintendo of America, Sega

ofAmerica, their affiliates, subsidiaries, divisions ot-eelated companies, have no liabilitywhatsoever, lor axy

.( damages. Injuries, losses or expenses of,any:kind resulting Iram acceptance, possession or use of the award.

Award recipient isresponsiWa fisr any and all Federal,-Stale and local taxes if necessary. Offer is only good in

.United States and Canada excluding Quebec.,, Void where ,, .j j-

prohlWled by, law. Other restrictions may apply. Alt orders m
postmarked by 8/31/01. , ,

© CAPCOM CO., LTD. 2000. © CAPCOM U.S.A
,
INC. 2000. ALL RIGHTS

RESERVED.. CAPCOM and the CAPCOM LOSO ars r^isterad trademarks oT. , ^usfvwv tCGIDCOfl^ COIT1
CAPCOM CO- LTD. CAPCCBd EDGE IS a ttademark of CAPCOM CO., LTD, r*- •
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90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY
CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. ("CAPCOM”) warrants to the original

consumer that this Sega Dreamcast GD-ROM (’‘6D-R0M’’) from &\PC0M
shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 90

daj^ from date of purchase. If a defect covered by this warrant occurs

during this 90-day warranty period, CAPCOM will replace the GD-ROM free

of charge.

To receive this warranty service:

1. Noffly the CAPCOM Consumer Service Department of the problem

requiring warranty service by calling (408) 774-0400, Our Consumer

Service Department is in operation from 8:30 a,m, to 5:00 p.m. Pacific

Time, Monday through Friday.

2. If the CAPCOM service technician is unable to solve the problem by

phone, he/she will instruct you to return the entire GD-ROM to CAPCOM
freight prepaid at your own risk of damage or delivery. We recommend

sending your GD-ROM certified mail. Please include your sales slip or

similar proof-of-purchase within the 90-day warranty period to:

CAPCOM
Consumer Service Department

475 Oakmead Parkway

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

This warranty sh^l not apply if bie GD-ROM has been damaged by

negligence, accident, unreasonable use, modification, tarnpering or obier

causes unrelated to the defective materials or workmanship.
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HEREIN, IN NO EVENT SHALL

'

CAPCOM BE LIABLE FOR 's
CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL

DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH

OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES. ^
The provisions of this warranty are valid in the

United States and Canada only. Some states and

provinces do not allow limitations on how long an

implied vrarranty fasts or exclusions of consequential or

incidental damages, so the above limitations and

exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives you

specific legal rights, and you may have other rights, which vary,

from state to state or province to province.

REPAIRS AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY
If the GD-ROM develops a problem after the 90day warrant period,

may contort the CAPCOM Consumer SeiYce Oepartnent at the phone

number noted p^iously. If the CAPCOM service technician is un^le to

solve the problem by phone, he/shemayinstructyouto return the defective

GD-ROM to CAPCOM freight prepaid at yourown risk of damage ordelivery,

enclosing a check or money for $20.00 (U.S. funds only) payable to

CAPCOM. We recommend sending your GD-ROM certified mail, CAPCOM
will replace the GD-ROM, sublect to the conditions above, if replacement

GD-ROMs are notavailable, the defective product will be returned to you and

the $20.00 payment refijnded.

ESRB RATING

This product has been rated by the Entertainment Software Ratin'’ i

board. For information about the ESRB rating, or to comment aboi
^

the appropriateness of the rating, please .contact the ESRB at 1 -801

771-3772.

WARRANTYLIMITATiONS

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES

DF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY (90) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF

PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH

Sega is registered in the US Patent and Trademark Office. Seg; j

Dreamcast and the Dreamcast togo are either registere
*

trademarks or trademarks of Sega Enterprises, LTD. All Righ^

Reserved, Made and printed in the USA, WARNING: Operates only
|

with NTSC televisions and Sega Dreamcast systems purchased
i
n I

North and South America, (except Argentina. Paraguay ard|
Uruguay).Wfll not operate with any other televisions or Sec •

,

Dreamcast systems. Product severed under one or more of tf

following U.S. Patents:, 5,460,374; 5,525,770; 5,627,895; 5,688,17

4,442.486, 4,454,594; 4,462j076: Re. 35,839; Japanese Patent No,

2870538, (Patente pendingin, U.S. and other countries); Canada f

Patent No. 1,183.276. The ratings icon is a trademark of the

Interactive Digital Software Association. Sega

of America Dreamcast, Inc, FtO. Box 7639,

San Francisco, CA 94120:


